1 -We report results from the 9 th North-American Josephson voltage standards inter-laboratory comparison with 13 participating laboratories. An automated direct array to array comparison was conducted between NIST and the pivot laboratory. A set of four traveling Zener voltage standards were then shipped from the pivot laboratory to the other participants.
I. INTRODUCTION
The 2011 Josephson voltage interlaboratory comparison (ILC), sponsored by the NCSLInternational provides the participating laboratories with a means of comparing dc voltage measurements to verify the reliability of their systems and to provide an explicit link to a national metrology institute. The 13 participating laboratories are given in Table  I . The ILC began with a direct comparison between the pivot lab system (at Sandia National Laboratories) and the NIST Compact Josephson voltage system (CJVS) in December 2010 [1] . An automatic direct array to array comparison between the NIST and Sandia systems at 10 V was conducted as a well as an in-situ comparison using a set of four well characterized Zeners at 10 V. Then, from March to September 2011, the four Zeners were shipped to the 11 other participating laboratories in a set of four loops with each laboratory having the Zeners for one week and the Zeners returning to the pivot lab for about three weeks in between each loop.
II. NIST-PIVOT LABORATORY COMPARISON
The NIST compact Josephson voltage system (CJVS) was shipped to Sandia National Laboratories in Albuquerque, NM for the direct comparison. Using the NIST automatic protocol [1] , the two arrays are connected together in series opposition across a nanovoltmeter. Both arrays are biased at +10 V or -10 V with the NIST CJVS bias system. Periodic reversals, the bias connect and disconnect and the array difference voltage measurements proceed automatically. Note that each array is in a separate cryostat and connected to separate microwave sources but are both locked to a common 10 MHz reference.
Some dependence on the time between the reversal and bias disconnect, and the array voltage measurements was noticed. A first set of runs with a 10 s waiting period between the bias disconnect and the start of the voltage readings found a difference of (-6.5 ± 3.4) nV (at k = 2) between the NIST and Sandia systems. Upon further investigation it was decided that dielectric absorption in filter capacitors in the Sandia system was a concern and the waiting period before the voltage measurements was increased to 60 s. As a result of this change, the difference decreased to (-2.1 ± 2.9) nV at k = 2. This data was acquired in an automated overnight run without human intervention. There is some time correlation in this data so an Allen deviation rather than a standard deviation was used to get a Type A standard uncertainty component of 0.75 nV which was combined with a type B standard uncertainty of 1.23 nV. The type B uncertainty contained components for the microwave frequency counters used by the systems, leakage resistance, and digital voltmeter gain.
In order to check for major problems with the components of the Sandia system that were not used in the comparison, such as the Sandia bias system, software, and scanner, an insitu comparison was also conducted using four Fluke 732B 2 Zener voltage references. Low thermal reversing switches were attached to the 10 V tap of each Zener. Four measurements were taken with the switches at each polarity for each Zener for a total of 32 measurements from each system). In this case the results were a NIST -Sandia difference of (12 ± 21) nV at k = 2. The dominant component of this uncertainty is Zener noise. 
II. TRAVELING ZENER COMPARISON
Following the NIST-pivot comparison, the four Zeners along with the reversing switches were shipped to the remaining 11 participating laboratories. The Zeners were generally shipped on a Wednesday and received by the next laboratory on Thursday. The Zeners then had the weekend to stabilize. Measurement were taken on Monday and Tuesday and consisted of four measurements with each polarity on each of the four Zeners, for a total of 32 measurements. The Zeners were shipped to the next lab on Wednesday, passing through one to four participant labs before returning to the pivot lab for several weeks. The weekly pressure corrected Zener bank average is shown in Fig. 2 for both participant and pivot measurements. From the beginning of March to the end of September 2011 measurements were taken every week with the exception of three weeks which were missed due to scheduling issues. The pivot lab measurements were not always taken on Mondays and Tuesdays. One lab (the two closely spaced points in mid-April) took measurements with both a conventional and a programmable array during the same week. With the exception of the one programmable array system, all systems used a version of NISTVolt software. The data in Fig. 2 is corrected to compensate for Zeners pressure coefficients ranging from -1.7 nV/hPa to -0.7 nV/hPa. The ambient pressure at the participant laboratories ranges from 780 hPa to 1010 hPa.
The Zener drift over the course of the ILC is not perfectly linear, but a reasonable estimate of the voltage deviation between the participant and the pivot systems can be found by assuming a linear drift between the pivot measurements immediately before and after the participant measurements and taking the difference between the actual value measured by the participant and the pivot prediction. Using this method, the standard deviation of the participant residuals is approximately 90 nV. More complicated methods, such as using a linear least squares fit to each group of pivot data, could be used but this has little effect on the standard deviation of the participant residuals.
The 90 nV standard deviation for this ILC is similar to past ILC's that used the same Zeners and a similar protocol. Past standard deviations were 68 nV in 2008, 150 nV in 2005, 99 nV in 2002, and 68 nV in 1999 [2] . In the past ILC's, the Zeners only remained at the pivot lab for one week between loops. It was hoped that an additional several weeks at the pivot for the Zeners to recover from the travel stress would reduce the standard deviation, but this appears not to be the case. The uncertainty in the participant -pivot differences for this 10 V ILC is on the order of 200 nV at k = 2. This uncertainty is dominated by the random week to week variations in the Zener voltages. 
